
Time and Expense
Capture more revenue with effortless  
time tracking, rapid-entry expenses, an 
intuitive mobile interface, free mileage 

tracking, and OCR receipt scanning. Core 
makes it easy to enter data once and have 
real-time access to project costs and hours.

Project Management 
Control your projects with powerful 

insights, allocation & forecasting, job 
costing, and other features that maximize 

your resources. Core’s dashboards, 
performance screens, & reports provide a 
complete view so you can deliver perfect 

projects on time and in budget.

CORE CRM
Win more new business with CORE’s Client 

Relationship Management solution. Manage 
every conversation, activity and opportunity 

with a library of customizable templates 
for your sales and marketing campaigns, 

easy to use dashboards to track team 
performances and goals, and more!

Billing
Say goodbye to late and forgotten  
invoices. Efficiently process bills in  

batches or automatically on a pre-set 
schedule with a variety of billing methods. 

Plus, make informed decisions based  
on payment history, key historical data, 

and account notes. 

Accounting
Streamline and centralize your

 accounting with a truly integrated solution. 
Save countless hours with automatic  
bank feeds to reconcile accounts and  

run financial reports by class or individual 
projects to gain valuable, detailed insights. 

WHY CHOOSE

For over 25 years, BQE has delivered innovative yet easy to use software supported by top-notch 24/7/365 global customer 
service and support. From the beginning, our goal has been to help businesses become more efficient, more productive, 
and more profitable. Our award-winning platform lets you work the way you want, systemizing and automating processes 
so you can focus on your mission and serving your clients. 

An All-in-One Solution

Human Resources 
Automate and simplify those  

never-ending admin tasks (benefits, PTO,  
salary history, incidents and performance  

reviews), so you can focus on the  
strategic growth of your organization.  

Plus, manage all of your HR documents  
in one secure, digital location.

CORE ePayment 
Speed up your payment process with 

CORE ePayments. Your clients have the 
convenience of paying invoices electronically 
instantly and securely with their credit cards 

or ACH (automated clearing house). You  
get paid faster and improve your cash  
flow while making your clients happy.

Mobile 
Make anywhere your office. Manage  
your business and stay informed on  

the go. Streamline your work with  
mobile apps that feature real-time  

project KPI dashboards, multiple timers  
& invoicing tools. Managers can even 

review and approve timecards. 
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